Introduction
The close range vocalizations used by primates during quiet affiliative social interactions present the best parallels with human language in both physiology and vocal function (SEYFARTH, 1987) . The affiliative vocal behavior of squirrel monkeys is among the most thoroughly researched in primates; a progression of bioacoustic analyses has revealed ever more finely structured levels of communicative ability (SMITH et al., 1982; NEWMAN et al., 1983; BIBEN et al., 1986) .
In squirrel monkeys, "chuck" calls are the most commonly heard close range affiliative vocalization.
It is not unusual for groups of 8 or 10 0 animals to emit hundreds of chucks per hour. Their usage bears some of the syntactic markers of human conversations, albeit on a primitive level (SYMMES & BIBEN, 1988) . In established groups of squirrel monkeys, adults (particularly females), emit this tonal call most frequently during quiet, relaxed, and unthreatened periods. The chucks of individuals are statistically distinct in several structural parameters, including the peak frequency attained, the shape of the initial tonal segment or "flag", and the temporal interval between elements.
While at least some of the information encoded in the acoustic structure of the chuck has been deciphered, the significance of many other prominent features remains obscure. For instance, the chuck call may 1) We thank Deborah BERNHARDS for technical assistance and John NEWMAN and Sue BOINSKI for helpful comments on earlier drafts of the manuscript.
2) Deceased April 8, 1990.
contain from one to three (rarely more) repeating elements. While some squirrel monkeys use mainly single element chucks, and others mainly multiples, most use a variety, with multiple element chucks being much more common. Across individuals, chucks vary with position in a sequence (first of second), in a way that suggests a question-answer format: information in the second chuck alters the subsequent vocal behavior of the first caller (BIBEN et al., 1986) . Question chucks and different types of answer chucks differ in their peak frequencies, and the distinction can only be made, as far as is known, by having enough familiarity with an individual's chucks to tell which is which. There is good evidence that animals recognize and use both of these types of information. Thus a human observer, and presumably a squirrel monkey, can hear a chuck and know from which individual it originated and whether it is a question or an answer, an assessment that requires the animal (or human) to compare the chuck with a pool of other known chucks from the group as well as other chucks from the source individual.
The importance of familiarity in recognizing and responding to information in a vocalization is well established for birds. In playback studies, great tits (Parus major) discriminate distance information in degraded versus undegraded songs much more readily if the song is familiar rather than unfamiliar (MCGREGOR & KREBS, 1984) . Because of the apparent importance of familiarity in interpreting chucks, we wished to test the animals' ability to distinguish among chucks varying in this parameter. A target group of monkeys was presented with chucks obtained from several social groups of monkeys, to which the target group had varying degrees of exposure. Most familiar were chucks from members of the target group itself, chucks with which the target animals should be intimately familiar, having heard and/or responded to them (or ones very similar to them) hundreds of times a day. Calls obtained from squirrel monkeys of the same species as the target group, but entirely unknown to them, comprised a category of "stranger" chucks. Also presented were chucks from neighboring groups of monkeys, animals within hearing of, but not visible to, the target group. Because these were all captive animals, we could be certain that no affiliative relationship existed between the target animals and their neighbors. Long distance calls (generally those associated with feeding or alarm) were sometimes uttered responsively between these groups, and short distance calls like chucks could occasionally be heard but rarely got
